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VISION STATEMENTS
1.

With an active faculty liaison program, the library has
a well balanced curriculum-based collection and an
effective information literacy program.

2.

The library has an intuitive Web site that serves as a
gateway to library services and resources.

3.

All staff are trained and motivated to provide topnotch customer service.

4.

Library staff is engaged and well-informed because of
excellent internal communications, staff development,
and cross training programs.

5.

We offer effective customer service on all four levels of
the library and off campus.

6.

We provide a facility that is clean, comfortable,
aesthetically beautiful, and free of functional problems.

mission statement

MISSION
The Eastern Michigan University Library provides a
welcoming environment that promotes teaching, learning,
and research. We connect the EMU community with
information when and where needed, and serve as a
valuable resource for the greater community.
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LETTER FROM THE DEAN

An annual report provides a snapshot of the achievements of the library, and hopefully also provides glimpses into the
full breadth and depth of what users experience every day as they take advantage of library services and collections.
We hope you enjoy this 2011/2012 snapshot of what the EMU library has to offer.
Sincerely,

Tara Lynn Fulton
Dean of the University Library
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from the dean

What is a university library? A place to study and research; a set of print and online resources; a nexus for instructional
and information technologies; an organization of experts on information retrieval and utilization; a repository for
preservation of campus publications? The library is all of these things and more.

INTRODUCTIONS

Here are just a few examples of jargon acronyms
that a new library staff member has to learn.
How many do you know?
PC and ARC
ARIEL and LUNA
EAD and ER

During the summer of 2011, Rachel Cheng left the library
faculty to become the director of the library at Lingnan
University in Hong Kong. Alexis Braun Marks joined the library
faculty in University Archives. Two library faculty lines remained
vacant at the end of the year.
In Administration, Elaine Logan left in the fall to become
director of the libary at the University of Michigan Dearborn

GPO and GOBI
MEL and MARC
OCLC and RDA
SFX and XML
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Late summer 2011, the library lost three clerical lines; two
lines were vacant, and Susan Brown was transferred out of the
library. In April, Rory Skrent was transferred to the library and

introductions
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IDENTITY
The library’s reputation for adaptability, resilience, fortitude, and
crises challenged us during the winter semester. On January 16,
2012, a 16” chiller return pipe fell from its supports through the
ceiling above the ground level, collapsing a sprinkler system pipe

managing planning sessions to keeping the campus informed.
The library faculty and staff pulled together to do research in
minimal and ideal conditions for materials storage, to revise
procedures to minimize source description, and to escalate
efforts to save materials as conditions continued to deteriorate.

the Holman Success Center, and the Auditorium. Fortunately,
no one was hurt, but the building was evacuated for over a
day until engineers assured us that it was safe to enter, and the
to relocate operations, keep the campus informed, work with
Physical Plant on the repairs, work with Environmental Health
and Safety to ensure the safety of the faculty and staff who had
to occasionally enter the construction zone, and work to save as
much from the damaged areas as possible.The incident prompted
us to make it a priority to update the Building Emergency Plan.

Library faculty and staff are proud of their service
to the community. Below are just a few of the
activities in which they are engaged in FY 2011/12:
Ypsilanti District Library Board
Ann Arbor/Ypsi Reads
Washtenaw County Historical Consortium
Autism Awareness Day
American Hear Association

the Library phoned experts from a library perspective, all to
diagnose a permanent solution and to keep both people and
materials safe in the meantime. At the end of FY 2011/12, we
were still able to provide most of what EMU users needed from
the ARC, but we were closed for interlibrary loan lending. The
HVAC system was still precarious, and more mold was appearing
on older materials in the ARC as summer temperatures rose.
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Then in late March, we found signs of a mold outbreak in the
Automated Retrieval Collection – the multi story robotic storage
system that houses 75% of the library’s collections. The mold
spread for the next several months, and temporary equipment
was brought in to avoid further spread and potential permanent
loss of materials. EMU’s Physical Plant and Environmental
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GRAND TOTAL OF INQUIRIES
FY 2010/11

FY 2011/12

%inCreaSe

23,632

*24,479

3.4601%

number oF DatabaSe SearCheS

468,000

MOST HEAVILY USED DATABASES
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pSYCinFo (pSYChologY)

27,500

eriC (eDuCation)

18,500

JStor

18,000

Cinahl (nurSing)

15,000

INQUIRY

The library invested this year in the latest technological
breakthrough for library services – a discovery tool that
provides a single search across almost all of the library’s
databases and the catalog. The simplicity of eSearch for users
required extensive behind-the-scenes work to implement, and
both marketing and assessment programs were immediately
launched. Representatives from the product vendor, Serials
Solutions/ProQuest, were on hand for a November 2011 booth
set-up at the Student Center to introduce students to the new
interface. Reaction was very positive. While in-depth research
still requires the advanced capabilities of discipline databases,
English 121 and other lower division undergraduate courses,

We do so in many ways, including:
Specialized instruction sessions for programs from School of
Fire Staff to Occupational Therapy to English Composition
One-on-one appointments in Halle virtual/chat and telephone reference online tutorials
Videos librarians embedded in eCollege courses
This year one of the librarians taught a Faculty Development
Center seminar for faculty members interested in integrating
providing reference service at the Livonia Campus.

from eSearch access.

Students
Faculty
Staff community members
Alumni
Visiting researchers
Countless others
Find
Critique
Analyze
Synthesize
Evaluate and mine information in many different forms
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inquiry

Library faculty and staff help:

INFORMATION
budget, therefore, the library once again had to cut 5% of the
content (books, journals, databases, media, etc.) available to the
EMU community. Having made such cuts almost yearly for some

We continues the shift from print to electronic resources in
several ways.We initiated a pilot of a service that allows us to put
records for some 10,000 current eBooks in the online catalog;
library users determine which books we buy each time they
select to read one to the titles offered.

academic programs. In FY 11/12 we lost core databases in math
and linguistics, for example. We also lost campus-wide access to
the Chronicle of Higher Education and canceled local Michigan
newspapers, more than 250 print journals, and 120 standing orders.

Among the acquisition additions/changes/enhancements we
made this year are the following:

In the budget cuts EMU experienced in the summer of 2011,
the library lost $200,000 from the collections budget. In the
fall semester, the library faculty and administration provided
information about how we planned to approach the cuts, and
in the winter semester we engaged academic departments in
setting priorities and identifying titles to cut.

1.

Some 1500 art and architecture books from the Library
of Michigan;

2. Moving all Ypsilanti archival materials to the Ypsilanti
Historical Society, thus providing better focus for the
University Archives;
3. Collaborating with the Art Gallery on an inventory of
artwork available in the University Archives;
4. Providing a greater variety of news channels on the TV
monitors at the entrance to Halle Library;
5. Processing several major collections in University Archives
including the Susan Wineberg papers and the National Council
for Professors of Education Administration documents.
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BY THE NUMBERS
VOLUMES/TITLES/ITEMS
PRINT

ELECTRONIC

bookS

695,000

bounD
JournalS

167,000

167,000

mapS

57,000

57,000

goVernment
DoCumentS

51,000

meDia

90,000

TOTAL
785,000

40,000

91,000

19,500

19,500

DatabaSeS
(Electronic)

211

perioDiCalS
(Print)

728

perioDiCalS
(Electronic)

43,417
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SUBSCRIPTIONS
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INSTRUCTION
Academic libraries are active partners in the teaching and
learning activities of the university. These partnerships take
many forms; the librarian might teach several class sessions,
assist in the design of an assignment, train graduate assistants
to mentor undergraduate students, or consult with groups of
students on their individual projects.

building increased by 75,000 over the previous year.

3.

5.

Video modules were created for eCollege courses, for

Instruction took on a whole new meaning at the Halle Library
in FY 2010-11. With two major construction/renovation
projects on campus, 231 regularly scheduled for credit
In information literacy sessions, library Faculty taught 5022
students during the Fall and Winter semesters. Even though
overall numbers were down for meetings in the building due

2.

The Halle Library provides a welcoming collaborative
learning environment and outstanding teaching facilities. The
Silent Study area, the reopening of the Auditorium, and the
upgrades to the computer labs all contributed to creating an
atmosphere for studying and learning.

Instruction librarians continue to expand the discipline range
covered by online video tutorials. Using Camtasia and Adobe
Flash, modules are available for a number of courses at both
the undergraduate and graduate levels.
The Academic Projects Center continues to be the “go
to” place for point-of-need help with research, writing, and
technology for students working on research papers and
other academic projects. This partnership between University
Writing Center consultants, librarians, and technologists
continues to grow in use. In FY 2010-11 the APC supported
over 2068 requests for assistance. The APC launched a
presentation rehearsal space, which can be reserved by
students to practice their presentations for class assignments,
seminars, conferences/symposiums or student teaching.

BY THE NUMBERS
total eVentS
uniQue ViSitorS to
librarY’S main Web page

115,107

librarY WebSite
page VieWS

1,446,186

uniQue ViSitorS to
librarY Catalog

59,098

librarY Catalog
page VieWS

853,159

DatabaSe
page VieWS

249,645

reSearCh guiDeS
page VieWS

31,506

WEBSITE EVENT/SEARCHES TRACKING FOR THE LIBRARY
PAGE: EMICH.EDU/LIBRARY
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1.

4.

INNOVATION
Students count on the library to keep up with their seemingly
insatiable appetite for technological access. We are most proud this
year of the debut of our mobile website, which enables students
to do everything from checking library hours to renewing books,
and from searching databases to contacting their subject librarian,
all from their handheld device.
We also began circulating laptops and tablet computers within
Halle Library for student who prefer lounging on beanbag chairs to
sitting at workstations and for students using group study rooms.
presenters and digital recorders to circulate.

which we plan to send several times a year to all faculty and
lecturers. Each issue will feature new products or services directly
relevant to faculty and lecturers.
Some library innovation is nearly invisible to our users, but essential
new Odyssey software in interlibrary loan, for example, and
engaged new Drupal capabilities to update our Intranet.
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INDICATORS
In the spring the new provost asked the library dean to create
a set of benchmark metrics for the library in collaboration with
The metrics used standard annual surveys to compare EMU to
both state and national peers. The most recent available data
was from FY 2009/10, and it showed the EMU library would need
an increase in annual budget of approximately $2M to reach peer
levels. (More info needed here)

The library’s LibQual survey results were praised as an
example of assessment being conducted at EMU.
ProQuest featured the EMU Library’s implementation of
eSearch in their video for the ALA Annual Conference.
The groups who had to be moved to the library temporarily
during “swing space” praised the library for its hospitality.

total DatabaSe
SearCheS

467,616

total FNUMBERS
ull-text
BY THE

733,492

artiCleS SearCheD

total book/CD/
ViDeo CirCulation

93,319

total StuDentS reaCheD
bY librarY inStruCtion

645

total ViSitorS to the
uniVerSitY arChiVeS

390

total interlibrarY loanS
reQueSteD For emu uSerS

13,182

The Graduating Senior Survey showed a ?% satisfaction
rating for Halle Library.
In the EMU Snapshot event in preparation for Higher
Learning Commission review, the Academic Projects Center
was selected as one of the top 10 improvements at EMU
over the previous 10 years.
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KEY USAGE STATISTICS - FY 2010/11
Program/service assessment is a regular feature of library goals
each year. This year we focused on assessing the new eSearch
service, our eReserves software choice, and our Archives
software choice (deciding to switch from Archon to Archivist’s
Toolkit). We also assessed our progress in complying with the
ACRL Standards for Distance Learning Library Services and
made several changes in conjunction with that assessment. We
redeployed a full-time lecturer line and made subject librarians
the nexus of support for distance education students; the change
mirrors the level of sophistication needed as more graduate
programs are offered online. We worked with Extended
Programs and Educational Outreach to centralize document
delivery to distance education students and began discussions
about the library’s presence in eCollege.

INVEST

the steps taken were:
1.

Canceling the RefWorks bibliography software in favor of
the open source option Zotero;

2.

Taking advantage of practicum students, graduate students
and interns for special projects;

3.

Consolidating servers to avoid costs of replacement and
upkeep;

to unearth original contracts to put documentation in the
Banner system. Where we could previously rely on our own
integrated acquisitions system for tracking, our staff now pays

from print to electronic access;

was extremely labor intensive, and we are hopeful that we will
stabilize in FY 2012/13.

4.
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major adjustments in the library. Because we deal with large
contracts with multiple information and technology vendors,
the new accountability standards required that budget

5.

Re-engineering gift processes to minimize labor costs of
processing “free” gift materials;

6.

Hosting a virtual conference at the library to save on
faculty travel costs;

7.

Revising our technology selection process to ensure that
appropriate personnel lend their expertise to ensure
compatibility, ease of use, and maintenance coverage
before hardware and software are purchased.

operations. We converted to upfront purchase orders and
blanket orders, and we had to shift the invoice timing for

BY THE NUMBERS
% Change 2010/11
to 2011/12

FY 2012/13
(propoSeD)

FY 2010/11

FY 2011/12

SalarieS/beneFitS

$4,623,202.74

$4,593,991.36

1% decrease

$4,386,000

aCQuiSitionS

$2,537,805.00

$2,426,020.00

4% decrease

$2,338,000

$708,136.12

18% decrease

$795,000

4% overall
decrease

$7,519,000

operating
ToTal

$866,785.72*
$8,027,766.46

$7,728,147.48

* A one-time total of $66,000 in the Above Base Budget Funding was awarded to the Library for FY 2010/11

MAJOR FUNDS FOR INVESTING IN THE LIBRARY
http://www.emich.edu/library/about/donatenow.php
Library Enhancement and Innovation Fund
R62032/120150/80

University Archives Development Fund
This fund helps us preserve the University’s historical records and make
materials of special interest available on the web and through exhibits.
Library Collections Fund
This fund supports the purchase of books, media, maps, software and other
information resources.
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invest

R62105/120150/80

